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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERN.AlIONAL

WASHINGTON
President Johnson, expressing
satis.facUon at the scheduled start of Vietnam DOW
talks in Paris:

-There is a fresh breeze of hope circulating around
the world"
HOC TON — Dr Denton A Cooley, dtscussing the
death of his heart transplant patient, James Cobb, who
succumbed to complications following the injection of
anti-rejection drugs
"We are dealing with new drugs We must accept
some disappointments"
ATLANTA. Ga.
. Ralph Abernathy, successor
to Dr Martin Luther King, calling on America to do
more for the nation's poor Negroes:
"We want to be able to eat neck bones, back bottes
and chitlings if we choose, but every now and then we'd
like MIX mignon and New York cuts."
LINCOLN, Net — Sen Eugene J McCarthy, dismissing his third place finish in the Indiana primaries
where he ran far behind his Democratic rival, Ben.
Rebell F
'*e will limn
in kliebresks. No one realty wan
In Indiana"

ahead
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mUltRAY, KENTUCKY

By Abigail Van Buren
15 vise IN Cusses Tnis55.-N Y. Min LAN.

DEAR ABBY I have been receiving financial help from a
married man who happens to be my boss He is also my
Number One boy friend He says he loves me, and the only
difference between our relationship and marriage is that he
has to get up and go home
I love him ID a way . but a girl gets awfully tired hiding all
the time I vvould like to be able to get dressed up and go out
with my man where I can see people and they can see me And
I would eventually like to be married
'Other men have asked me out, but I don't dare accept
ause it might get back to my boss What can 1 do'
Am I destined to be stuck with this man behind closed
dgors for the rest of my life because I have accepted financial
help from him' How does a woman get off this kind of merryso-round'
TRAPPED
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pole.
In I946, Italy's King Emman- Nnwhart in 'Millions'
uel III abdicated, yielding the

CAUSE!)
.t.9 T
ci.• .Kwie.
h. CLAM
1I t s wo,
rn
9OLLYWOOD (UPI) — Bob
by United Press International throne to his son, crown prince
Newhart beads for the movies dinary astia•ptIca ars no tuck Apply
Today is Thursday, May 9, Humbert.
and a top role with Peter T-4-L POWERFUL GERM KILLER
Vie 130th day of 1988 with 238
In 1966 Red China touched Ustinov
n
itt "
ir
0VIRI"
'
aad
ipWa
.'
lit MGM's ''Hot
NIG14T
°7tra
.
nt
.'
4411
t, follow.
off its third a-bomb.
hock at any drug cantata, TODAY
rolling in London
at
nans•).
The moon is between the
A thought for the day:
rat quarter and the full French playwright Pierre Corphase
neille said, "Do your duty, and
The morning stars are Sat- leave the rest to heaven."
Venus.
urn and
The evening star is Jupiter.
Dressing With a,Dif
On this day in history:
Aromatic bitters provide the
In 1502, Christopher Columbus set out from Cadiz, Spain, spice for this fruit salad dressing.
Beat until well blended 1 4
on his fourth and last trip to
cup of lemon Juice, 14 (up of
America
In 19213, Cmdr. Richard Byrd salad oil. 2 tablespoons each
and Floyd Bennett became the of aromatic bitters and sugar.
1 teaspoon of salt and a dash
first men to fly over the north
It's not who you con.. it's
how you do it.
or two of paprika.

414141

* TODAY thru SATURDAY *

PAUL
(AMMAN

Tips from a Pro

"The Secret War af
JINTNS

A. Martin

NATIONAL 1111./CK DAIWA OF "ME TSAR

Paw
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DEAR TRAPPED: She walks out of his office mid out of
his life fled hods another job. Then she supports herself
without "help" like millions of other self-respecting womea
do..
And if she's wise, she moves out of the city and leases
no
lerwarding address. All a girl gets from the kind of
errs -go-round you're ow is a brass ring. Try for a
gold one.
DEAR ABBY. I am a junior in college and my parents
have been divorced for over a year I am an only child and I
live with my father We get along fairly well with one minor
exception
My father used to come borne from work at 530 p m Now
he doesn't get home until lop m or even later lam
glad he is
going out socially, but I Hunk be should tell me how
late he
intends to be and where I can locate him in case
he gets a
business call.
Dad says he is a big boy now and can take care of himself
I realize that. but I still think he should let me
know where I
can reach him at all times Dad says it isn't necessary
. and I
want to know his whereabouts more out of
nosiness than
anything else This Is not true, Abby Don't you
think I'm

111.010A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR"

LATE SHOW SAT. 1 ly.m.

I

MELINA MERCOURI ROMY SCHNEIDER PETER FINCH

"10:30P.M.Sununers
)-677E;;••;; 7R 7,'
°

I will net leave you comfortless: I will came to Toe.
—John 14:11.
The presence of Christ in your heart is the Christan's strength

I •

ur.nogn•yam PAIA
The Murray State College Press Club has
estallUMMI9
the E. G Schmidt Memorial Award for
OuUddliallig
Journalism to be presented each year to a
dineweig
younrr.alien student. The late Prof
Schmidt, Wee Meg
of the journaliam department
W J Pitman has received a grant frocritiie Natiogie
Science Foundation for graduate study at the
Mountlake
Lake Biological Station of the University of
Vitginia for
the summer mission

20 Years Ago Today
LEDe-.F..lt • TOLES fltLit

Local contractors were invited today to bid
on new
structures planned for Kentucky Lake
State Part, according to P. B Obolson. rut
-Wive secretary of the
Murray Chamber at.Conuneree
-Food, fuel. fear, and frustration are the four prominent F's in Greece," Dr Ralph H Woods, Murray State
president, said in a report from Athens where he Is a
member of the American Aid Mission

Ysomu'vaert

Got To Be

1

ru
—

-P-11-11LnEwmnn AIDREWS
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
'TOAD CHUM

COLOR TVs
4is Low As
5 with

$3399

trade

ONLY CURTIS-MATHES OFFERS THE 8-YEAR
PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY

Complete Antenna & Tower Service

v PSAL PiC TuIYE

vim NnIcoLoa
II E....WED. •

• SUN - N1(

KELVINATOR APPLIANCES

ELVIS TV Service Center
"CIAMBAKIE"•
753-MN
—

Fast, Reliable Service

—

I

Raiford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - Sales & Service
312 N 4th Street
Phone

"WE TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR

1,414111111 TICIMISInr1

'NM

1.

susallir

Meet27-1L

unbeatables
YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALERS
_

Why do they call Plymouth dealers the Unbeatables?
Great de
on Plymouths—the success cars of 1968.
Get a load of this...
Right now you can drive away any of 11 specially-equipped
Fury, Satellite, Barracuda and Valiant models—all at great
Unbeatables prices.
Like to know more? See your Plymouth dealer. Get an
Unbeatables, deal on an Unbeatables Plymouth ... today!

Invitation To Bid

leWitaleeltVICSOISSIt

.

Heck A Billy
Musicade

toe hard

New officers of the Murray Woman's Club are MISGeorge E_ Overbey, Miss Mayreile Johnson, Mrs Garnett
Jones. Mrs.
C Own. Mrs H I Sled& and Mrs R H.

The Calloway t-ounty Board of Education is asking for bids on coal to be
delivered to each of the six (6) elementary schools by the bidder for
the school year 1968-1969.
Specifications: Washed and oil
treted No. II, H4 X //4 inch. approximately 550 tons needed.
All bids are to be in the Board's office 200 South 6th Street, Murray,
. by 1? rwlnorm, June 3, 1968.
The Board may accept or reject any
or all bids.

ill, 1

v•

privacy to say possible advantages of being
located during the

Sgt. First Class James S Stubblefield. son of
,t.nd Mr*. Stanford S Stubblefield. is participating to
'Exercise Strong Arm-, a maneuver being conducted by Robbins
the Continental Army Command near Fort Polk, Ia. .
Dr and Mrs, Hugh M McElrath announce the engagement of their daughter. Mary Frances, to Carman
Dr Frank Steely of Murray State College will deliver
Leroy Cox 91.0t Louis. Mo , son of Mr and Mrs "WM.%
the cosnmencernent address at New Concord High School.
V. Cox of Indianapolis. Ind.
Gail Williams is the raledictorian and Don Smith the
salutatorian of the class

',ham

ri:mon

',emit( for business mamas It's his pris liege, so
don't press

He said be didn't like to wear it to work. Even
if that were
the reason shouldn't he afford me the courtesy
of wearing it
se week-awls when we are with friends and relatives'
I've
reminded him several times, but it hasn't done
any good
I thought of leaving my wedding ring
off too. thinking.
-What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander:- and vice
versa but then I decided. "What's rotten for
one is also rotten
for the other" Got any suggestions'
DEBATING
DE tit DIEB.ATING: Yes deart say what kind
of work sour
husband does. but if be works armed seschisery
he lads a
legitimate reason to leave his ring at home tad
as for his
doing you the "courtesy" of vrearinK a wedding rang
at ether
Iles. it you have to remind him repeatedlY. it's
net so meth
a "courtesy" as a "command If I were you, I'd
wear mine.
and skip it.

•

mooreisiormos
TON111.1. thru SATURDAY

WORRIED DAUGHTER
DEAR WORRIED: Ise. Obviously your fattier
prefers his

DEAR ABBY How important is a wedding
ring' After
many years of happy married life. I noticed
my husband
Mopped wearing his wedding ring I let it go for
several weeks.
honing he would start wearing a again, but he didn't. 1 finally

e'hiv

tirive•In Theatre

go

asked inmate%

Ten Years Ago Today

N % IX4',41r

-

right'

Bible Thought for Today

ITCHING, SWEATY MET
HOW TO STOP IT.

SLER
jaw CHRY
MOTORS CORPORATION

AUTHORIZED DEALERS 411114
/11

•

PAA

Taylor Motors,Inc.
403 S. Fourth Jt.

Murray, Kentucky
4.4-•

.•

•
•
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Cadton Winning Pitcher
For Cardinals Wednesday
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Hunter Of Oakland A's Has Murray Hi To
Perfect Game On Wednesday Participate In
Golf Tourney

you do

I,

MR FINCH
'
ter,
O
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Lakers Of Calloway Win
District Baseball Tourney

L
P
U
:iseest..se,
e.34rys.s."-s.evaaseeleiro4
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
The Calloway County Lakers
St. Louis 17 9 .654
Cin,
13 12 .520 3% won the Fourth District Baseball Championship, yesterday,
San Fran. 13 12 .620
Phila.
13 12 .520 3% by defeating the Murray High
Tigers, 8-0.
,
Pitts.
12 12 .500 4
Stan Key was the winning
Los Ang. 12 13 .480 4%
Chicago
12 13 .480 4% pitcher, giving up four hits and
striking out eight, and allow12 14 .462 5
Atlanta
Houston
11 14 .440 5% ing only two players to get past
first base.
New York 10 14 .417 6
Mike Smith went the distance
Wednesday's Results
for the Tigers giving up eight
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 6
Pitts. 4 Atla. 3, 14 inns., night runs on six hits, and striking
out eight of the batters that
Phila. 6 Cin. 2, night
San Fran 3 Houston 1, night faced him.
St. Louis 2 New York 0, night Murray threatened twice, once
in the third inning when RonTeday's Probable Pitchers
LoS Angeles, Singer 1-4 at nie King doubled, and went to
Chicago, Holtzman 1-1; 2:30 p.
m.
Boston 3 Washington 1, niRat
Pittsburgh, Blass 1-0 at At- California 3 Chicago 2, night
lanta, Reed 2-0, 8:05 p. m.
Today's Probable Pitchers
San Francisco, McCormick 22 at Houston, Giusti 2-2, 8:30' Chicago, Peters 1-3 at Oakp. m.
land, Krausse 1-3, 10:30 p. m.
Minnesota, Merritt 3-1 at CalPhiladelphia, L. Jackson 2-4
at Cincinnati, Pappas 2-1, 8:05 ifornia, McGlothlin 2-2, 11 p.
m.
p.m.
Boston, Ellsworth 2-2 at
(Only games scheduled)
Washington, Pascual 3-2. 8:05
Friday's Games
. m.
New York at Chicago
Los Angeles at Atlanta, night (Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Phila at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Oakland, night
Houston at St. Louis, night
San Fran at Cincinnati, night Minn. at Calif., twi-night
Detroit at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Boston at New York, night
American League

anti Boboy wine's two-run hoBy FRED DOWN
third base on a wild pitch, but
UPI Sports Writer
mer were toe big blows of a
got no farther, as the the next
-son
.3 631e
A four-hitter doesn't seem ex- five-run ninth inning rally
batter struck out for the third
citing in this season of elegant which gave Philadelphia relief
out The other time was in the
pitching but catcher Tim Mc- pitcher Dick Hall his second
fifth, when Mike Smith doubled
Carver of the St. Louis Cardi- win. The Reds had taken a 2-1
to center to lead off the innnals gets excited almost every lead in the eighth inning on
ing, the next batter went down
a single by Tony Perez and
time Steve Carlton pitches.
swinging, Smith was out on a
He has a chance to win 20 doubles by Alex Johnson and
fielders choice. and Taylor
games this season—in fact, he Lee May.
grounded out third to first.
Roberto Clemente, who didn't
Ought to win 20," commented
The Lakers biggest inning
McCarver after Carlton beat start because of an ailing shoulcame in the first, when Mike
pert Cleveland 2-1.
& the New York Mets 2-0 on a der, drove in Maury Wills with
Ernstberger led off with a triBy VITO STELLINO
In the National League, Ciziw four-hitter Wednesday night. a sacrifice fly in the 14th innple. the next batter struck out.
UPI Sports Writer
"He has a good fast ball and ing to give the Pirates their
Key was hit by a pitch and was
There was a span of 46 years cago topped Los Angeles 7-6,
MAYFIELD, Ky. — The first
curve and needs only to stay victory. The Pirates fell be- between the last two perfect Pittsburgh nipped Atlanta 4-3
5warded first base Key then
ahead of the hitters to be hind 3-0 in the first inning but games in the American League in 14 innings, Philadelphia beat annual Western Kentucky Constole second, and went to third,
three wild pitches by P hj I —but now the question is whe- Cincinnati 6-2, San Francisco ference golf invitational will
great."
as Mike went home on Steve
A 6-foot-4, 210-pound left- Niekro helped them tie the ther 46 -days will elapse be- edged Houston 3-1 and St. be played here Friday, May -18,
Ernstberger's single.
Louis blanked New york 2-0. at the Mayfield Country Club.
hander from Miami, Fla., who score with one run in the four- tween the next two.
The Lakers then pulled off
Nine schools have accepted
A crowd of only 6,298—the
had a 14-9 record for the world th and two in the eighth.
a double steal as Key came
Jim "Catfish" Hunter of the
Homers by Billy Williams and Oakland A's, whose previous second smallest home turnout invitations and will compete in
champions last season, Carlton
home and Steve went to secsays he is concentrating on Ron Santo and a two-run dou- claim to fame was the dubious this season in the inaugural the 18-hole medal event.
ond Smith retired the next batCompeting teams are: Ft.
better control this year. He ble by Adolfo Phillips sparked one of being the losing pitcher -year at Oakland--saw Hunter
el-. and Danny Osborn reached
first on an error, but was out
0 walked 62 batters in 193 inn- the Cubs' 13-hit attack which in last year's All-Star game, strike out 11 batters en route Campbell, Murray. Fulton, Hopdealt Don Sutton the loss. Rocky pitched the first perfect game to his perfect game. The Twins, kinsville, Bowling Green. Rusings in 1967.
trying to steal second.
Calloway scored two more in
"I keep saying to myself, Colavito hit two homers for in the American League Wed- who've scored just four runs in sellville, North Marshall, Cald'don't walk anybody . .. don't the Dodgers, including a three- nesday night since Charley Ro- 'their last six games, got only well County and Mayfield.
the second inning, one in the
Virgil Rains, Mayfield golf
walk anybody,' " he said. "I run drive off former Dodger bertson of the White Sox did six balls out of the infield and
third, and two in the fifth.
only two were more than rou- roach, is in charge of the tourfeel strong and I should con- reliever Phil Regan in the nin- it on April 30, 1922.
The Lakers will advance to
nament.
tinue pitching well when we th.
the Regional Tournament which
But there was a knee of tine plays.
Each team is composed of
Hunter, who threw 107 pitwill be played in Paducah next
get into the once-every-fourthinevitability rather than awe
ches, said "I just tried to throw five players--and the low four
week
day groove."
•po.ast
1,
strikes, control is the name of will count on medal play.
Subdues Debits
the game. My fastball did it, it
The first and second teams
000 000 0-0 4 -5
Murray
Carlton blew down the Mets,
felt good but 1 didn't have much will be presented trophies —
321 020 x-8 6 0
Calloway
3 allowing one hit for six innluck with my breaking ball, with members of the winning
Murray—M. Smith and J.
ings and getting out of his
sometimes it wasn't really team getting individual trophies
Brandon.
only serious jam when third
D. Osas well.
Calloway—S. Key,
good."
baseman Mike Shannon spear••••
The medalist as well as the
Northrup Saves Win
born.
ed a line drive by Jerry BuJim Northrup homered in the runner-up will also get trophchek and converted it into a
first inning for the Tigers and ies. Rains said.
double play after Greg GoosW. L. Pct, GB
GEORGE E
Tee-off time is 10 a_ m. over Bait.
then save the game in the eighsen's single and Jerry Grote's
16 8 .667 —
courclub
country
the
with
th
exacting
spectacular
a
diving
double in the seventh inning.
51St
9
16
%
Detroit
.640
—
C.
S.
DARLINGER,
catch of a Brooks Robinson se.
Minn.
The Cardinals, who lead the Lee Roy Yarbrough shook up
13 12 .520 3%
drive with the bases loaded and
13 12 320 3%
Oakland
NL by_ 3% games, scored their at least one auto dealer as much
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
two out. The loss cut Baltiruns off former teammate Al as he did his competitors Wed12 12 .500 4
Cleve.
more's lead over Detroit to a ORSOLICS DEFINE TITLE Boston
in the third inning on nesday in getting a new qualify11 12
* Jackson•
478 4%'
W11.1. BE A PPRECIATIU)
half game. Earl Wilson got the
VIENNA us — befending Calif.
12 14 .462 5
singles by Dick Simpson, D a 1 ing record and nabbing the Me
champion Johann Orsolics of Wash.
victory.
42nd Judicial District
Maxvill, Carlton and Julian Ja- poeition for Saturday's Rebel
12 14 .426 5
Austria puts his European wel- New York 11 15 .423 8
vier.
400.
CALLOWAY-MARSHALL-LIVINGSTON COUNTIES
terweight title on the line to- Chicago
318 8
The San Francisco Giants "You have made a bad
7 15
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 28, 1968
night against Italian champion
defeated the Houston Astros take," the dealer said after
Wednesday's Results
Bruno Aryan. Orsolics, a for- New York 2 Cleveland 1
VETERAN
31, the Philadelphia Phillies hearing a radio report that
,Nualete
HONEST - QUALIFIED
mer chimney sweep, has won,Oakland 4 Minnesota 0, twligit
stopped the Cincinnati Reds 6- Yarbrough was driving a Ford.
Treasurer
Overbey,
Ed
by
Paid for
all 15 of his professional bouts. Detroit 3 Baltimore 1, night
2, the Pittsburgh Pirates shad- "Lee Roy always drives a Mer- over Hunter's feat in the 40
victory over the Minnesota
ed the Atlanta Braves 4-3 in cury."
14 innings and the Chicago
Its no mistake. Yarbrough Twins at Oakland.
eCubs beat the Los Angeles Dod- switched to a Junior Johnson
In a season in which the
games.
gers 7-6 in other NL
prepared 1968 Ford Torino and ' pitchers are dominating the
41
In the American League, Jim set a blistering new qualifying game to such an extent that
Hunter pitched a perfect game record of 148.850 miles per there are only seven Amen to give the Oakland Athletics a hour on the 1%-mile oval, can League hitters batting over
Thursday, May 9 o
41
4-0 triumph over the Minne- breaking the old record by , .300 this early in the season,
10:30-11 p. m.—Munaon Out- 41
sota Twins. the Detroit Tigers more than three miles per hour. a perfect game wasn't surprisdoors . . . Ch. B.
defeated the Baltimore Orioles
The outside pole went to Dav- ' ing. It'll now be interesting to
3-1, the Boston Red Sox beat id Pearson of Spartanburg, S. see if it happens again this
41
the Washington Senators 3-1, C, in a Holman-Moody Torino season.
Saturday, May 11
the New York Yankees nipped ,at 148.4.19 m. p.
Socond No-Hitter
All but pe
41
2-2:30 p. m.—The Outdoorsthe Cleveland Indians 2-1 and of Wednesday's qualifiers brae
This was the second no-hitter
WHERE
8.
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSIEAD OF A' TASK
WI the California Angels topped Pearsoa's qualifying record of of the young season. Baltimore's man . . . Ch.
•• • •
the Chicago White Sox 3-2.
Tom Phoebus pitched the first
145.331.
I=MP
2-4:30 p. m. NHL Stanley
Sedecki Takes Win
Third place went to Darel one on April 27th.
Ray Sadecki of the Giants Dieringer of Charlotte, N. C.,
41
The last two perfect games Cup Playoff . . . Ch. 5.
•
•
•
•
doubled to start a two --un ral- in a Plymouth, followed by in baseball were pitched by Na3:-3:30 p. m.—Jim Thomas
ly in the ninth and received 'Bobby Allison of Hueytown,-itional Leaguers — Sandy Kou
credit for his fourth victory Ala, in a Ford. brother Donnie fax in 1965 and Jim Bunning Sports. . Ch. 4.
41
•• • •
with the aid of relievers Frank Allison in another Ford, Bud- in 1964 The only perfect game
Linty and Joe Gibbon when dy Baker of Charlotte in a new in baseball since Robertson's
.3
3"
P. 131--Car mid Track
the Astros threatened in the Dodge, Tiny Lund of Crose S. was Don Larsen's World Se- • • • Ch.
— — lb. II
GREEN BEANS
•• • •
bottom of the inning. Willie C, in a Mercury, Turner of ries feat in 1956.
borne the tie- Charlotte in a Plymouth.
4-5 p. m.—New Orleans Open
eMays singled
In the other American Leag
—bunch
t GREEN ONIONS
i
breaking run with a grounder
Eight more starting positions ue games. Detroit edged Haiti • . . . Ch. 4.
• • ••
through the draw-in Houston hwill be filled in qualifying runs more 3-1, Boston nipped Wash
41
PTIN
Round
Infield.
4-5:30 p. m.—Wide World of 41
'today and another eight Fri- ington 3-1. California topped
_ _6 Pak 43f
-v TOMATOES
John Callison's solo homer day morning.
.
.
Sports
Ch.
.
8.
Chicago 3-2 and New York stop•
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Yarbrough Is
Winner Rebel
400 Saturday

„op OVERBEY

•

Sports
on TV

41

1

41

41
41
41

41

SPECIALS FOR

*

▪

.41
41

OTHERS DAY —
*
MEATS

PRO

PRODUCE

41

rioin STEAK 89

O

10e

41
41

41

STEAK 89Fb 41

3 lbs. 35

*NEW POTATOES _ _ _
*

/ETZnuteSTEAK99
39 641 Sausage:-53
_3q
BOLOGNA
49C 41

t++++++++++++++++++

4tAdams Bite Size Taste Treats

ERWIN'S

big

6-01. t i-lb

41ORN BALLS
- 8)-oz. cello bag

*Adams

41CARAM EL

t

R EELF OOT ALL-MEAT

CORN with Peanuts — — —

t'olonial

lb 41

!ANGEL FOOD LAKE
IPIllsburi New Rutterflake

39° SLICED AND DERINED

F°,49c Smoked Jowl 29C +
41

;PIE CRUST MIX _ _ _ _

•

41

.2

b41

INTRODUCING .. .

MILK

COMPLIMENT
from PET
A COMPLETE COOKKING SAUCE

41

Green Giant Niblets
CORN

12..z. 27e

41

For Tomato Style

YOUR CIRCE OF
(PLASTIC) BUCKET
WASTE BASKET
LAUNDRY BASKET

Ded
'eat

FREE !!

an
lay!

SWISS STEAK

se
*Savory

41 PORK CHOPS
41 MEAT LOAF

•

each

5.00 purchase

3_

41 CHICKEN
41 SUPREME

41

Argo

LIMAS

z 303 can

19

41
41
41

Pride of Illinois

Just Add
Chicken

WISK
ASPARAGUS_ — sr 303 can 331

41
Kraft Salad Bowl

lit GOLDEN
41 CASSEROLE).—
41
41
41

Just Add
Noodles & Tuna

$1.29

woe( miner%

3941
Folger's
COFFEE _ _ _ 2_. can $1.49

41

one pound

CIO

or more

41
41

VIVA
SUGAR

Whip
155

Scott _ 100'xIl 8, 10"
PLASTIC WRAP ____ 29"

2 BOXES 35e

Spray Deodorant - To Be Sure
COCONUT _ _

Quart
ARRID

h. 37"
•

+

R o!I

Angel Flake - 7-oz.

.0

ucky

+
41

TOWELS41
Large

t)
41 Tc:PA""

41

SALAD DRESSING _ quart

MID••

'MP•

with

Just Add
the Meat

63

4-02. 89"

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

59e

41
+4.4.4.4.4111

A—
441

I.

•
fa

/•
4.
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Mrs. J, B. Burkeen .

Phone 753-1917 or 753-41167
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ed down the side of her fame lion boatmen, Miss LaJeanna held on Saturday, May 4, at of the World will meet at the
She wore a "Heart of the FM, Paschall and Mn. Johnny (To- twelve-thirty o'clock in the af- Murray Woman's Club Howls
its,- necklace, gift of the groat.. ni) Bohannon were presented ternoon at the Holiday Inn. at 8:30 p.m.
• •
Her beautiful bridal bouquet with white pompom chrysantheMiss Sanders chose to wear
was an informal cascade design mum corsages.
from her trousseau a brown
friday; May 18
A tall pyramid candelabra and white linen dress. Her moof white pompom chrysantheThe ILlrksey 4-H Club ComMrs. Lloyd Outland was the
mums centered with a large arrangement of yellow gladioli, ther, Mrs. A.rnice Cook Sand- munity Rally will be bald at honoree at a household
shower
pompoms, and daisies graced en, wore a beige three piece the school at 710 p. in.
golden throat white orchid.
held at the home of Mrs. R (;
•••
Mrs. Ronnie (Jenny) New. the mantle. Tall yellow tapers ensemble, while her mother-inOutland on the Benton Road on
berry of Murray was the mat- burned in the candelabra. An law to he, Mrs. Owen Barber, The Senior Citizens Club will Friday evening, May 3.
•
ron of honor. Mies Susan Young arrangement of yellow gladioli was attired in a black and have a potluck luncheon at the
The honoree chose to weir
was the maid of honor. The and daisies was used on the white three piece ensemble.
11:1114
Community Center on
for the special occiudon a yelbridemaids were Mn. Steve piano.
The honoree was presented Drive at one pm. This will be low dress. She will be leaving
The guest register table was with a pop-up toaster as
Roberson, aunt of the bride,
a membership day and those de moon to join her husband, who
Mrs. Glen Young. sister-in-law covered with white linen cloth wedding gift from the hostess- siring to become charter smas- recently returned from
Viet
arrangement
of
white
held
and
bride,
Miss
Dianne
Dothe
es.
hers will be issued dues cards nam, at Fort Knox.
chrysanthemums
yellow
daisies,
sister
of
nelson,
groom, and
Centering the table was the at $2.00 per year.
The many lovely and uaeful
•••
Miss Vickie Wyatt, cousin of and gypsophilia in a silver com- lovely centerpiece of spring
gifts were displayed on a table
bags
tied
with
Yellow
rice
pote_
bride.
flowers in shades of pink and
The North Murray HassleThe attendants all wore floor yellow satin ribbon were plac- lilies of the valley from the en Club will meet at the boom (metered with a lovely arrangelength dresses of bonded crepe ed around the arrangement. garden of Mrs. F. E Crawford. of Mrs. Bailey Rigging at 1111 ment or spring flowers, Mrs.
<Nome opened the gifts for e
in a shade of pale yellow. They Miss Becky Burchett kept the The lilies of the valley were p.m.
the guests to view.
•••
were fashioned A-line with oval register.
also used at vantage points
Wedding Trip
necklines. The sleeves were
along the table. Place cards
Refreshments of punch and
The bridal couple left for a were in the wedding motif.
short and made of pale yellow
Cake were served from the
Great
the
to
trip
wedding
Saturdsy, May 11
daisy lace. A bow centered the short
Those present were
Mrs.
table overlaid with a white
The Kirksey Men's and Woback which was made of same Smoky Mountains with the I Jerry Grogan, Miss Bette Dalinen cloth and decorated with
lace as sleeves. Their headpiec- bride wearing a knit two-piece via of Malden, Mo., and Miss men's basketball teams of the an arrangement of
white flow.
es were of matching color styl- green seit with matching ac- Marion Belote, all bridesmaids- PTA will have • picnic simper tire
the
ed with bows and caught with cessories. Her corsage was
to-be for Miss Sanders, lbw for the players and their famipuffs of net. Their flowers were orchid from her bridal bouquet. Max Beale, Mrs. Codie Cald- lies at the City Park at ass
Forty persons were presentMr. and Mrs. Donelson are well, Mrs. F. E.
p.m.
an informal cascade of white
Crawford, Mn.
•••
or mint gifts.
daisies with gold and moss now at home on 520% Broad John Neal Purdom, Mrs. Sand• ••
The Captain Wendell Our,
Street in Murray.
green velvet accents.
ers, Mrs. Barber, Miss Sanders,
• ••
national DAR
the
of
chapter
and Mrs. Jack Belote.
The flower girl was Little
will meet at the Triangle Ls
• ••
Miss Sherri Roberson, cousin
at noon with the program oa
of bride. She wore a floor
-Pollution" to be given by Hrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Workman
length gown of pale yellow
B. C. Allbritten. Hostesses an
which was designed like the
and daughter, Leah, spent the
Helen Lassiter and Mn
Mn.
bridesmaids. She carried a
weekend in Memphis, Tenn,
Thursday, May 1
Henry Elliott.
Mrs. Jack Belote and her
small white peariewent basket
with their son and brothers,
The Welcome Wagon New
• ••
Richard Workman and Mil
of daisies with moss green vel- daughter, Miss Marion Belote, Comers Club will meet at the
singing
featuring
A
Gospel
entertained with a luncheon Triangle
vet streamers.
Inn at 7:30 p. m. the Southlanders will be beld Workman. Richard now has the
The ringbearer was Terry in compliment to Miss Ann Kay Mn. Harlan Hodges
will give at the Dexter Community Cele- position of chemist at the Hum.•
Roberson, cousin of bride. He Sanders, June bride-elect of a book review,
Division of the
ter at 7:30 p.m. No &dialed= co Chemical
was dressed in a white tuxedo Fred Rawls Barber.
• ••
Humco Manufacturing Com
charge.
The prenuptial event was
with black pants and carried
any, Memphis.
Grove 138 of the Woodmee
the rings on a white satin heart
shaped pillow.
LEDGER

&
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Household Shower
Held On Friday
For Mrs. Outland

Lovely Breakfast
Miss Charlotte Lee Young Exchanges
Held At Holiday
Vows With Keith Donelson In Ceremony a
For Miss Mitchell At The Hickory Grove Church 01 Christ
Miss Phyllis Mitchell, Jess
8th bride-elect of Lester Giese
Nanny, Jr. was honored with
k vely breakfast at the Hole
day Inn on Saturday. May 4,
at eight-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The gracious hostage's for
the occasion were Mesdames
Tip Miller, Tommye D. Taylor
Harold Hopper, Allen Russell.
and James Payne.
Miss Mitchell chose to wear
from her trousseau a knee
ed yellow linen paint.
slee,
fashioned with full skirt and a
stand up voille ruffle argued
the neck. Her hostess gift cats
sage was while Siesta &edge
with miniature wedding tinge
The honoree's mother, Ms
Philip D. Mitchell, chose te
wear a champagne knit this
with flaring skirt and self Or*
tons while Mrs. Lester G. Nos
ny. the honoree's mother-in-LIM
to be, was attired in a brew
sheath dress. They each wore
gift corsages of yellow dealing.
The bride-elect was peseta&
ed with a lovely tureen and
ladle of yellow enamelware.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with an arrangement
of yellow snapdragons sed
white and yellow daisies.
Coven were laid for tweet/
persons including Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman. the maternal grand
mother of the hotness.
•••

Kappa Department
Hears Book Review
it Tuesday Meet
The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's Club held
ts last meeting before tbo
,unamer adjournment on row
iay evening. May 7, at sews.
thirty o'clock at the dub
nouse.
Mrs. Castle Parker was Se
guest speaker and reviewed the
took. "Elegance', written by I
toe demigner of Ike House Si
Nina Rieei She gave may
helpful hints on bow CO he
elegantly dressed. An animated
question and &newer period
followed her informative talk.
The speaker was introdswed
by Mn Kesel& Adams.
A abort MMus's meeting is&
iowed wttli ififfl. Doe Tschse.
Imaresan. prmallimg. Mn. Task
er presented the now ebehmee
for
1968-5, Mrs. Itacherd
Knight who discussed the new
business
Mrs Charles W Mercer reported on the pediatric ward.
The Kappa* will donate WES
to the Murray-Calloway Omit,
Hospital for the purpose el
establishing the pediatric ward.
Refreshments were served
by dem bmismes who were
Ileadases Mines
Thems,
Will
Babb, TIM%
and Billy Dale Outland,

•

Bridal Luncheon Is
Held On Saturday
For Miss Sanders

Richard Edmonds serves as
best man for Kr. Donelion.
The groomsmen were Ronnie
Newberry, Johnny Young, John
Calhoon, Glen Young and Kenmeth Donelson. The ushers weer
Ricky Young and Steven &lemons.
For her daughters' wedding
the bride's mother chose to
wear a pale blue shift dress of
bonded crepe with three quarter length sleeves made of blue
daisy ilace. Her hat was of matching blue lace material. She
wore white acceessories. Her
•
SR. mid MIRE 111111TH DONILSON
corsage was a pink cymbidiima
orchid with pink satin and tulle
trim.
Mrs. Donelson, mother of the
The Hickory Grove Church. Dale. and Mn. Glenda Hutson.
of Chits was the setting of the Selection by the singers' was groom, wore a beautiful beige
marriage of Miss Charlotte
"Whither Thou Goest", "PH knit two-piece suit with blend
Young, daughter of Mr
Walk Beside Thee", and "Oh ins accessories. Her pill-box
Mrs. Melvin Young of
Promise Me" The Bridal Chor- hat was of matching material
to Lester Keith Doneison,
us was sung as the bride enter- Her corsage was a white cymof Mr and Mrs. Lester C.
ed the church and for the Pro- bedium orchid with pink satin;
and tulle trim.
admen of Hurray. The
eassional.
was held on Sunday, April 14, The register was kept by
Iteemetion
Following the wedding t h ej
at three o'clock in the after- Miss Nona Basset] and Mrs.
reception was held at the Mur
MOO
Phyllis Price.
ray Woman's Clubhouse.
Bre Connie Wyatt. grandBride's Drees
The beautifully appointed
father of the bride, officiated
The bride, given in marriage
ei the impressive double ring- by her father, entered the bride's table was overlaid withl
esweasey.
church in a grand sweep of a white taffeta floor length
The church was beautifully cloud white silk organs& The cloth with a full overskirt of
decorated with three large bass dress festered a graceful oval white net A garland of boxbets of white gladioli with yel- neckline fitting the bodice then wood interspersed with white ,
low pompom chrysanthemums fluting wide to the hens R*.'daisies was caught in swap
and yellow satin bows. Inter- embroidered pearl beaded Alen- around the table Centering the
spersed between t be baskets eon lace appliques fell in a table was a large arrangement
were two pair of seven brands garland effect from the yoke of yellow snapdragons, daisies,
candelabra trimmed with sal. of her town to the hem Her gypeophilia, and pompoms chyal and leather leaf fern and trumpet sleeves were delicate- rsanthemums in a large silver
bolding white burning tapers. ly etched with scalloped ap- bowl. Tall yellow tapers in cryFamily pews were marked with pliques of the repeated lace stal and silver candelabra were
yellow satin rosettes
motif Back interest was creat- used an each side of the cake.
The three tiered wedding
The candles were lighted and ed by a voluminous watteau
white carpet laid by Mike chapel train that fell from the cake was decorated with flowWyatt and Randy Young. con- gently lifted line of the gown ers in the bride's color, pale
dos el bride.
A frothy cathedral length veil: yellow. A miniature bride and
A lea* Plogram of nuptial secured to a mounting of de-. groom statuette topped the
music was grassated by Miss licately appliqued Alencon lace wedding cake. Pale yellow
Carol Barrow, Miss Glenda and lilies-of-the-valley cased- punch was served. The ream-

PERSONALS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Your Mother told us
to tell you she lo
."v-es
And you know your mother knows best. She loves Vanity Fair colors
because they glow with her complexion and go with her clothes.
She smiles on these well-behaved nylon tricots because they
• flick happily in and out of the suds and dry smooth all by-themselves.
Do-come in and see our marvelous Mother's Day Collection!

4

Luxury in lace
at $7.00
Lavish Alene0111111:11 and
nylon tricot in a luxurious slip worthy of your
prettiest outfit. Yet it all

PANTOklikE
NIVERSITY BAND
•••

M.S.U. AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY MAY 11, 1968 8:00 P.M.
TICKETS ARE ON SALE
AT THE

BANK OF MURRAY

launders so beautifully,
you'll want to wear it
every day

Comes in

fresh, fashiony colors.
Sizes 32 to 40.
Petite sizes, too.

For Mother
—

ON HER DAY

Free Orchids
LITTLETON'S
Mothers and Grandmothers, pick upflyourfree
orchid at Littleton's on the fashion
FRIDAY 'and SATURDAY
May 10th and 11th

FROM 9 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.

WHILE THEY LAST — LIMITATIONS AT THE DISCRETION
OF THE DONATING MERCHANT

•f—

4

0

••••••0

4111.11111,
,014100111NOMPAUV•i------ •
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Id Shower
Friday
Outland

pen 9 to 9
Mon-Sat
to 6 Sunda

Outland was use
household shower
me of Mrs. R. G.
e Benton Road an
• May 3.
•
* chose to wear
a occasion a M.
e will be leaving
let husband, whet
rned from Vic
Knox.
ovely and uaeful
ilayed on • table
a lovely arrange.
ag flowers. Mrs.
id the gut, lore
view.
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• of Punch and
irved from the
I with a white
cl decorated with
it of white flow.
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were present-
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INALS
. Fred Workman
Leah, spent the
Memphis, Tenn.,
n and brothers,
man and Mrs.
lard now has the
mist at the Hum.
Division of the
ifacturing Com
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SWIM SUITS DRESSES

Complete selection of swim suits. All the lotest &tykes
In 1 -pc., 2-pc. and 3-pc. suits from Bikini to Blouson.
Nautical, Tank, Boyieg, Bikini, Cage.
• Beautiful Stripes
• Bright Gingham
• Soaring Solids
Checks
• Striking Prints
Sizes 30-38

44
933
6
to

. makes mother feel so
with a Duster from our

TDoxion a Dacron Blend
Little or No Ironing
48% Dacron Polyester
26% Rayon, 26% Nylon

WHIP CREAM

SLIPS & HALF SLIP

IGNOIR SETS 266
•

54

half
NTRECE PANTY HOS
"

Sleepwear

15 denier nylon peignoir with
cape effect collar, puff
sleeves and 'elfin tie with
matching gown. Pink, blue,
maize, tangerine.
. Sizes
5,

177
No girdle, no garters. Ideal
for slacks and short length
dresses. Micro mesh. Sizes
A • B • C ID. Colors sugar
beige, Tropkona, coffee,
shadow.

188
Nylon tricot elasticized 'Bab,
Doll' sleeves. Sheer nyi
No ironing. Quid'
overlay
drying. Sizes S-M-L.
colors to chow* from.

AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR

ELL
200
In 14~01, turtle neck and
mock turtle styles of 100%
Nylon. Colors—navy, powder, pink, maize, mint and
white. Sizes 34 to 40.

CAN OPENER

BE FREE PANTY
All Nylon
Acetate
Tricot

STRAW PURSES
254 to 444
Some with leather handles and trim, with
print or plastic lining and wall zip. In many
colors Including white, black and natural.

MELAMINE
OINNERWARE

YOUR
CHOICE
SERVICE FOR 8-34 PIECE

•

Contour Bedrests

466
PRESSURE COOKER
•

STEAM IRON

"Plower Garden" print In gold,
red, blue, solid color. Cordway
in red, gold, moss grown. All
#ith lumbo roll welting.

BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
Murray, Ky.

a
;;;14
,-,-.
,•

• .1

a.
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:IS Teasel War.
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Nowt 1411w.
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AS Thaw; lesue
.311 Tape
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Calli1111
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•eidual land . . ."
Ostustries
United States. Reads, Japes,
Treece, Germany Wed and
East, except for wages to the
East, Argentina the R.epuldic
of South Africa Comb, AmArena and Greet Britain. Comrounist Mir.. and
heavily populated Dan as. were not Included "becau e there are no true
figure .
and the plight of
the mass,e is too well known
to make meaningful coopedBona" P merging natkess were
left out for slaillar remora.

NEW YORK WS — The Amerime mother has more for which
to feel grunted. on Bother's
Day than her counterpart in
say ether pert of the world.—
measures gratitude in
If
terms of family incense.
"A single U S. partite*
des the American family
more food, clothing.
education, sPPIlaacek sotemobiles and every other ma▪
-•
adds
lisp of life than any Miser paycheck written Then is not

up to a better
eves a close second."
per It. efeer a 10-coun
eaglesmew
In
le mega alone,

The hew New

HOLLYWOOD
1UP!)
—
David Wolper and Norman
JewLson have bought screen
rights to the best-selling novel
'The Confessions of Nat Turner"

New *
labia Oa 4*
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7 :,..Thira
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HERE IT IS...011T THEY GO! OUR ENTIRE
STOCK NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRANDS SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks - Shirts Shoes - Hats - Accessories

Journalist

Actress Added
—
HOLLYWOOD
'UPI)
French actress Marie See has
been added to the cast of -The
Sergeant" filming in Paris. _

FOR SALE

1

hive
1///01/7 twee War.: anew
Jib Tilsit, SW, AIM

TRUCKS

GROUP NO 1 - VALUES TO '
S55

and

EQUIPMENT
• One - Ford logger

• One - %-ton Peed
• One Dodge logger
• One - Chev. panel
• One - TD-6 crawler
• Two - Power Saws

MEW'S

NON

dtA
Iwo
%Jr

• One - Frick MR
Tilted To Selll
see at
Sykes Bros.
Lumber CO.
Phone

MEN'S

753-311311

hweeseb

4

3

SUITS

Dacron-Wool & 100% Wool
BUY 2 & SAVE MORE - 2 FOR S-V3
GROUP NO. 3 - VALUES TO $80
•

Mae

Wool

BUY 2 & SAVE MORE - 2 FOR 529 95
GROUP NO 2- VALUES TO $65

.
111. —
17
611111/1

be Ilialeas

1

SUITS $

Dacron-Wool & 100%

SUITS

$

SUITS

$

ME"
Men's Finest Dacron-Wool
NOW
Year Round Suits
BUY 2 & SAVE MORE - 2 FOR $73 00
GROUP NO 4- VALUES TO $100 r

E.&

Our Sebeeldo. Pwanood

•

Neilson Co-Stars

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Leslie NieLson will co-star in The
in terms of Rise and Fall of Eddie Meade,"
S. dollars, she's budgeting taken from the life of•Chicago

11driIea. aww.

s
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121111181Pee
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FROM THE NOD'S SPRING COLLECTION

Bull snakes attain a length
Polluted
feet and are one of the rectly and streams kill Ash dilargest reptiles in North and animalalso kill the plant
life upon which
Aflca
the

leer

flat' feed_

MEN'S

25°

Luxury. Luxury In Silk
And Wool' Don't Miss This'
BUY Z & SAVE MORE - 2 FOR $99.50

ALL SALES CASH OR
ON LAY-A PIATt NO
REFUNDS' MINOR ALTERATIONS FREE!

TIMELY VALUES

MEN'S FASHIONS
41
A

'
Sale

NEN S

Starts

VALI ES TO 007.50

Sport Coats s n 00
ijaclon

Cool 100

Friday
Morning,

Woo

la IN 5

VALUES To

May 10,

532 50

.Sport Coats si9oo

8:00 a.m.

°soros-Weal, 100X wool

411.-

MEN
VALUES TO $4. SO

Sport Coats $2650
Da, ron *CPO

100'. 640.)1
VALt'ES TO ISIS..aS

N S

HUT PIP WHEW? What direction will the talks
t.Ii. when representatives from the United States and
North Vietruun meet soon in Parts? AdminustrsUon offirush, led by President Johnson have sounded a "cautionary
note ' The Oakum rests in the hands of Ambassador at
1.-Arge W Avilfrell Harriman I top right; and presidential
troubleshooter 'Cyrus Vance I bottom right I for the 17 8
and I middle,Xuan flay. 54, former foreign minister. for
N, r-th Vietnam Thuy is regarded as a skillful negotiator

1111C2011-1205i Trericala

ONE ^attleP t*VitO1 S

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS fnevin.
Happy

other

items

of

furniture. Terms:

II:31

in 100'; Daeron(15
double knit, A contemporary fabric in a cool and sporty two piece design
StIes 6-16
polyester

GrPer. rni.st White

o'clock, I

County Fairgrounds) consisting of round dinehairs„
ing room table with 6 chairs, beds. TV,
refrigerator, electric stove, old trunk and many
household

Ict•-a for summer

Style 5829

Colors

wUl seU
the personal property of Mrs. Faker Farmer at
the home place (first house east of Calloway

tin Saturday, may ils,- at 2:06

Slacks
VY
3port orts SLEEV). 2•
Hats
SEASON 5 BEST
COLORS STYLES

THAT

$49.96

2 p#111.125.00

g

PERsia Higgs+ VAI 6/4
SHORT

Nla%field. Ky.

$

148

sle.h
-TS

Cletmnie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highwa‘

T:

aiWASH•

A.A..ALA LAAAa

S10
Ma in
MURRAY
211 So 6Ih St
MAYFIEL D

LAAILA

main s‘
rULTON
•

218

S16 Broadway

PADUCAH

cash.
JAMES H. BLALOCK, Committer
for

41•111111

Mrs. Eaker (Eva) Farmer
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ME
x 35' AMERICAN trailer, airditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
ROOM brick home. Lieroom, dieing room, den, and
garage. One block from
park and shopping center
Chestnut Call 753-6251.
M-9-C
HONDA, Model 90, 2,000
miles. Local, $350.00.
Ford, used car depart
-C
1I4
Call 753-83173.
BIUDGEKI'ONE, Model 00,

TIRE
•

LAKE BARKLEY
ACREAGE
FOR SALE

HING
-

•

•

— 123 ACRES —
Approximately 3800,
feet of deep water
front on Donaldson
Creek
Priced to Sell
$50,000.00
or approximately
$400 per acre
•
contact:

Young-Oates
RealtOrs. tall
38S-7605
li%

•

=0 actual miles, $275.00. rant- family room, dish washer and cylinder, straight shift, 34,0110
er Ford, used car department range, carpeting throughout, miles. Local car. Phone 7531(4-C central heat and air-condition- 5788 after 6 p. in.
Call 753-5273.
1114F
paved
with ing, attached garage,
Cutter
ft
5
NEW 3-point
Two10'
x
Home.
57'
MOBILE
is
home
fine
driveway. This
heavy gear b6x, damp jumper,
bedrooms, utility room with
$20,000.00.
Just
Also
$325.00
solid tail wheel,
2-BEDROOM brick in Almo El- washer and dryer. Excellent
DOW 5' pull-type models, used
ectric heat, 2 outbuildings, $8,- condition. Green Acres Trailer
pick-up and pull-type models.
Court, North 16th Extended.
500.00.
Vineton Tractor Co. Phone 753M-faC
-bedroom Call 753.0102.
3
nice
EXTRA
AN
June-8C
4102.
brick with a huge family room,
DIAMONDS are a girl's best 1% baths, range, refrigerator. NICE '64 CHEVROLET, 2-door
friend—until she finds Blue freezer combination, and drapes hard-top. Phone 753-8428 after
M-13-F
Lustre for cleaning carpets. all included in the sale. Good 6:00 p. in.
Rent electric shampooer $1. location. $19,000.00.
M-11-C VERY LARGE 3-bedroom brick 15118 HONDA 180 ScramMor.
Big K
114-C
appliances, 3 $500.00. Call 753-1656.
built-in
with
1963 BONNEVILLE Pontiac' bath rooms, living room with
watt
a
,
20
M
room,
STEREO,
COMPONENT
family
area,
Full power, factory air, newdining
and Utah 12" speaktires. Excellent condition. Best 20' play room, patio and clou- amplifier
ers, $200 Two smaller models;
dier. Call 753-6123.
1(4e-C ble carport. This beautiful and
St.
located drums, cheap, 811 Vine
wretlllood
e igishbo
eompe
nich
ous
t
a
irl
sw
quality
Phone 753-74713,
BY OWNER: A new
brick house featuring 3 bed- 129 x 150'. Owner is moving
1968 ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine.
rooms, family room, kitchen,
Monograms, buttonholes, hems,
Murray.
1% deluxe tile baths, built-in lr°111
to contact us fancy designs, etc. New guaranyou
INVITE
WE
appliances, carpeting, nice dos- nnYtilloa, dayor night, or come
tee. Assume final 7 payments
central heat, utility, living
by our °Mee and dim"
, the of $6.10 per month. Call 753and completed
room, carport,
your
of
selling
or
Estate.
Real
purchasing
yard. must be seen to appree.
M-13-C
8681,

.sats. Call
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kintfihe

FOE SALE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

753-3003.

M-0-C

TUCKER REALTY Is OW 00.,
UM 14 Ft. POLARCRAFT boat 502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken- 3-11100M concrete block cabin
** 6 horse Evinrude motor. tacky, Phone 753-4342; Donald as Kentucky Lake, between
M-9-C B & Pearl T. Tudor, ROM elm Cobb and Lyntthurst RoCall 753-6010.
Phone 753-6023; Bah,*Wm. ads. Has extra lot adjoining.
! Home Phone 75$4176. 11-114C
Service
ELKINS
AND
WARD
Ideal for future split level hotel
Has
pick-up.
Ford
1962
truck,
or cottage, and can be used
maw
equipped
COMPLETELY
Will
racks.
parts
factory built
immediately as a fishing cabin.
756-727L
phone
van.
ing
or
truck
service
make a good
Priced $2300. Telephone 753-MC
IS
753-1705.
farm truck. Call
M-10-F
E179.
M-0-C BY OWNER, 70' x LW' lot as
GOLF CLUBS and cart. Belt So 10th Street Call 75114887.
ITC BEAGLE Puppies. Call 435-5470
massager, gives mild massage,
M-14-C
good condition. Call 753-2409
Them after 500 p. in.
M-10-C' BLUE MIST Chinchilla.
animals are registered animals. 1861 VALIANT, in good conBOAT, 14 Ft. Speedliner, 25 WW sell for less than equip. dition. Call 753-7875.
M-10-C
horse Johnson, and real good ment Can be ftnanced. For
seeds.
436-23116.
Bean
Soy
CERTIFIED
call
information,
more
ChesOtto
See
trailer, cheap.
H-M-11-C Used, Dare, Clark-63, Iamb.
ter at Lynn Grove or call 435NW and Moly-Mixed. Murray
4042
DRISSES, she 14 and 18.
Warehousing Corporation, Inc..
114C
SUPER "A" FARMALL tractor, 753-3485.
Old Concord Road. Phone 753H-M-10-C
5 pieces equipment. Excellent '54 CHEVROLET, 8-cylinder. MIL
&data Killebrew,
good
shift,
shone
straight
me'
Latham, Tenn. Phone 799-4255, chanIcally. Has new rear main
M-10-P
1(416
seal. Call 753-6287.
with I
brick
-bedroom
A NEW 3
Bel-Air,8.
CHEVROLET,
L1985

R-May-34C

SERVICIE OSTRZED
FOR RENT
WANTED: Storage space for
Personal pososinions of two
t.1-bedrwAii..conmditioeniel,
MU faculty members for sum- MAINTENANCE Unlimited
nice apartment
mot months. Call 753-8687 or tithe Berviee- Commercial, `" garbage disposal. No children
sg_10.110 dustrial, Itsaidestial, 482-84M1
1118-71152.
u.„23.c or pets. Lau 753.1290. 11-10.P
LUXURY ROOMS accommodations for husband and wife, for
NOTICE
KELP WANTED
4 wonderful fun-in-the-sun days,
CARD OF THANKS
and 3 thrilling and romantic
We wish to thank each and
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- nights at the ocean-front in XAN to week at CoOp hied mill every one who has helped us in
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. glamorous Miami Beach. You and make deliveries. Apply Is our loss, caused by the tornado.
at Calloway County SOB
K. Sanders Phone 382-3176, will be our guest at the elegant
We thank each person,
Improvement Amociatioa. Inhotel SEVILLE, on the wean
Churches of Christ, Superior
dustrial Bond, Murray.
TFC
at 30th Street, or the beautiful
'Cleaners and the South MarDUNES Motel, on the ocean at
SNOW AND SALM
shall Community Club for the
170th Street, Miami Beach. All NEED SOMEONE exPeriaikted money, food, clothing and the
Ray Harm and Co
this is given with the purchase in general office work, ac- work that has been given to
is. Saturday, May 1
of 2 Atlas tires or 1 complete counting back ground prefer- us.
2-8 p. in., Sunday, May
tuneup, 4th and Maple Stand- red. Write P. 0, Box 324, c/o
May God's richest blessings
1-5 p. in. One of the
ard, across from post office. Lodger & Times.
1I4-C rest upon you for this deed of
private collections in K
114-C
kindness.
WANTED: Man between 36 and
. Priced $20.00 and up
The Family of,
WANDA ROBINSON is now em- 50 years of age, sober and reow
location:
Pad
Claud Thorn, and
Center, 3340 S. Bett- ployed at Florene's Beauty Shop liable. Apply at Corvette Lanes
Ted Darnell
M-8-C
e, Paducah. Across from In Hazel. She invites all her for an interview.
1TP
friends to call for an appointarmer's Market and Unct
1(-10-P
's. On Highways 62, 68 ment
WANTED: One experienced
THERE BOG AR!) Parker is body man, 48 hour work week,
now working at "Judy's Beauty six paid holidays. Kemp's Body
Paducah Plano Caner,
Salon" and she would like all Shop, 511 South 3rd, phone
Paducah, Ky.
her former patrons to call her 753.6196.
1(4-C
ITC
for an appointment. Owner and
permfor
Secretary
WANTED:
other operators are: Brenda
Coleman and Rosetta Burkeen. anent office employment Com•••••
•VaaVal,
111,
7111,
Call 753.5902 for an appoint- petent typing and dictation reM-13-C quired. Write letter of qualiment
fications to: Employment, P. 0.
Box 48, Murray, Kentucky.
LOST & FOUND
M-10-P
LOST-3-point draw bar hitch.
Lost in vicinity of 541 by-pan. MAN, age 18 through 35, salMO-P ary open. Murray Tire Mart,
LESSONS ONLY
Reward. Call 753-4785.
East Main Street. Apply in per$2.011 at
WANTED TO RENT
M-10-C
son.

ao

Be Popular!
Play A Guitar!

Tian.

TO RENT about June
1, 3-bedroom house close ti'
school. Call 753-5657 after 5
p. m.

LEACH'S
MUSIC & TV

WANTED: House with 3 or
bedrooms. Wanted around first
of summer. Call 753-4098.
M-11-C

JOE FORSEE
Instructor

HELP WANTED
Shirt Preskser
Experience Not Necessary

Sign 1'p Now For

WANTED TO BUY

Summer Session

can

PHONE 753-7575
tic

condition.

APPlv:

Volkswagen, 10
WANTED.
through '54 model. Does not
need good engine. Call 7536887, after 4:00 p in. '410-P

BOONE LAUNDRY
M-9-C

A.11•Aa•••‘

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanutse

CHARuE BRoLki,
IF WO/CALLS A.4E
°PEAR HEART"ONCE
MORE,I'M R*46113
GOT NE TEA*

High Excitement All the Way

AS GOLD
ASByGOOD
Edward Wymark
kiA1 -11-.2t 21

he banged me effusively on the

•

f

•

•

Nein St
rf)N

•

oadwav
CAH

•
•

•

•

me entry under guard to the hotel. I'm under room arrest."
"And the guart17"Asleep outside my door. For
fear of disturbing him. I got
through the window and walked
round the parapet. I did it once
before when drunk so I thought
I'd manage it even more easily
when sober I was wrong, but
Mill contrived to arrive safely
so bloody to be alone, all shut
up like that and thinking of the
boys whooping it up in the
Cos` Hen Bar."
"How did you know I ,was in
this room 7••
"I heard that steward shouting your name and room nom her in the corridor
"DU you actually admit to
the Indian you were smuggling

tom r.
"Caught red-handed, No mess
Mg. Couldn't do a bloody thing
There was the hell of a hoohah " He told me shout the stalion manager at Calcutta and
the prison and his quick trial
and even quicker departure
E.I.A. had paid his fine.
"I didn't really know quite
what was going on," he said,
"because it was all fixed behind
the scenes. The Indiana couldn't
get rid of.me quick enough once
they'd decided to let me go"
"Olga came to !see me while
3!8l! were away.- I said. and I
told him I had advised her to
go to Johniion "I saw her again
but she didn't seem to want any
help," I said.
He said, "Oh- and became
quiet I wondered whether he
wail uninterested or puzzled. In
the -had light I wasn't able to

•
he went out.
We landed at Beirut as the
The Chlrutman drove me in •
Simca around behind the Mira- sun came over the mountains
,mar. I explained where my room in a winter version of dawn: a
"was and he led me RCTOSS the cold yellowy carmine and not
the vanes in the
building site to a fire escape. all that unlike
Diplomatic Mall locker
The iron steps rattled as we
At a distance I saw Anthony
climbed, and the pneumatic drill
the
on
tarmac amongst
started again. We went told.* Mostvn
the btakting half-way op. and the other passengers He looked
With my prOlsnervous.
very
he said to wait.
lems over, I wondered about
A few 'minutes passed and I
Mostyn's.
I
-Another thing happened A
felt cold suddenly, standing in Anthony
I hadn't long to wait. Armed fellow called Adeane from .the
the draught of the stairs. Then ,
he came back and we walked with the YR/WM and the Te Win police came round. He seemed,
followed my suitcase and a to link me automatically with
op to the ThOttlYTtreir The boy I
to my room and you. You/ didn't say anything
• bsvas not behind the desk. I didn't baggage boy
to be awoken by about me did you when he went
ask how this had been managed, fell asleep only
on the window.
phototo Calcutta' There was
but went straight to my room . a banging
Despite the fact it was al- graph . .7"
The Chinaman looked at the
I could see him 'grinning in
vases and their contents, nod- most fully light and that he
was Mir floors up on*a twelve- the darkness so I tailed off and
dad !several times, smiled, said
parapet
MostYri stepped he saki, "Yes. I remember that
"Goodbye", and left just as in! h'
iinconrernedly inaide.
chap Adeane was dead curious
quickly AR we'd arrived.
yon
aren't
in- London?" shout you He had that photo.
"Why
'
Lying. on the tied. I looked
haft thirty-five I asked sleepily and returned graph from ('bang's with him.
at my watch,
to bed
I tell oii, John, you just play
minotes to spare.
"I'm tinder guard." he said. the line that the photograph is
On the dressing -table stood
-There's a little man been de- so had as to be unacceptable"
.he vases.
tailed to watch me. You see He laughed "Dicky for you
• •
We flew back by way of Ran- there's Officially no entry into Chang's dark room technique
the Lebanon for chaps who Isn't up to scratch "
goon. Calcutta. Rod Karachi.'
smuggle in India. •Frn. a dim-Oh, broody funny," I said and
We had two days in Karachi.
.person out here appar- lit another cigarette.
As we left Karachi a voice be- placed
"Were you worried I might
hind me said. "Hello, johnny." ently, sans passport, sans chara
smuggler. a say something indiscreet?"
In the doorWay Wris Anthony nrier, unwanterl.
no-good. Caput to A Mostyn.
Most yn
pilot.
M
one-time
E.A. won't
Stostyn makes t'erreker an.
Allortyri grinnfd down at me.
nansusl Mice
With one hind resting palm iip- entry me so4 heve to wait for
'Ti. B' Crood How Tortrewrnin
wards on the Engine•r's panel, the next El A. servo..."
From the Coward-Eh-Cann. Inc. navel .• Copyright 1%7. Edward
DuarOsited- to King Frahm,. tg.nda.alas

.°

WELL , HELLO! DID ttt7U LEAVE
YOUR PI1CHER5 MOUND AND COME
CLEAR OUT HERE TO CENTER FIELD
JUST TO TALK TO ME

I P(00 ialoci.)14E OFFiCERS
MINGLED WITH TNE ENLISTED MEN!

47,

'Well, how is it you re here

now if your aren't persona
CARMICHAEL shoulder with the other,
"Homeward bound, old tel. grata?"
gave me •quick smile which
"A little intervention by our
IIP&A forgiving and said. "All I low," be said.
"Did you come over the wall embassy. and the wogs allowed
right. I'll send my man with

so to speak, or through the
you"
Nevertheless I thought he gate"
"It's all very legal." he said
was ungracious, and wondered
grho'd been unwise enough to and pointed with his thumb to
Wake him a Colonel. But he two stumpy men in battered
seemed to believe my story. and 'suits who were blinking in the
I was willing to tolerate him doorway to the cabin and gasfor that. I looked at my watch Jag suspiciously a r o I/ nil the
asid he Raw me and did likewise. , cockpit. They began to chatter
s -All right, we'll move now, to each other and to peer at
ha taken back to the ho- the inactive ANPN 9 Loran rawill see you aren't dar act beside the navigator's
tel. it '3Mian„.
observed. Do what he tens you. desk. "Voila my departure COMthen forget you've met me. mittee; come to see me safely
Take the vases through as you out of Pakistan Had a similar
would have done, quite normaity one at Calcutta of courae." He
yawn e d, stood upright and
innocently "
-What about the Indian 04- stretched "They won't let me
off
the aircraft, as if anyone
toms 7" I objected, suddenly
aware of what I'd been asked would actually try to stay in
to do. The idea of walking India or Pakistan."
-How did You get away with
around the world with heroin
in plastic bags amongst my It?"
For a second his face hardbaggage appalled me.
"I'll take care of them. Just ened: then it relaxed into a
. declare the vases as tourist cur- sliehtlY self-eonNetotis hut alas. los and behave normally. You Rive grin and he waved the hand
in the air with which he had
,,won't have any trouble."
RP I didn't think E.I.A. would he beaten me so affectionately R
very pleased If they had known moment aito
-Tell you about it later. See
but I didn't say anything
Carm ic ha e I spoke to the you in London." He winked
and with that he die'inwardly
Chinaman and turned to go,
then stopped and said. "Better appeared into the cabin. leaving
,.hoose your friends more care_ me to consider the merits and
fully after this. Verreker." and 'demerits of the situation.

ALL RIGHT, TAKE IT EA9/..,11u.
60 OUT At40 TALK TO HER.,
k‘

dap
yrs.'"

tb• Coisard-xcesaa. Isa. west- * Oenrricht
Edward Wrinark. Martian.. by Wag Features arida:ens

eoLONEL

RETIRING AT 90 Sen. Carl
Hayden. 90-year-old Democratic dean of the U.S. Senate, returns to his office in
Washington after announcing he would not seek reelection. He entered Congress when Arizona was admitted to the Union in 1912,
and first was elected to the
Senate in 1926. He was reelected six times.

cc

by Ernie Bushrniller

Nancy
BUT I THOUGHT

YOU WERE

I BOUGHT YOU A
GIFT AT THE
NOVELTY SHOP

MAD
AT M E

••
vilLvft•
-AM
•••
••• S. U.* .4.••••• Vo••••••.

-F-L

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren
you

NoW WELL GET YOUR LEG WO
TRACTION, SON, AND IN No
TIME IT'LL BE HEALED
WELL ENOUGH FOR YOU
TO FIND NEW WAYS OF
BREAKING IT.'

SoMETHIN' FOR MY

Gf)1 Ti4E
A4C/4 MISERIES
,
STO
GAIN,
HAL 2

wiougass

LAlkbnSr

by Al Capp

ii.E111,10.2111

GIGGLEft-SMALL WOW!

/-ICS DEADf!
HIS EXPRESSION
16 OUT OF THIS

WORLD.1.

AH DREAMED ITH' EMPIRE
STATE BUILDIN'FELL ON
BEIN'
MAH
IT
A MERE DR
DIDN'T DO.
ME NO

??- N-NE'S
UNKILLAUSLE

HARM.

bur —
30SECONDS LATER-

4.,10......,reem.

54

•

•

I

C.

TIER

PAGE EIGHT

.

NOR11

Hospital Report

• -(Continued From Pays 1)
108
Census - Adults
translat9
and his remarks were
Census - Nursery
ese
Vietnam
ed into French by a
Admissions. 'Amy 7, 11611
interpreter.
Mrs. Lee McMullins, 217
Ste Sernbing
Mum). Mrs Ludean
Spruce,
Paris
Thu) said he came to
Route 2, Murray;
Norman.
with
"for official conversations
103 W. 10th St.,
Fisher,
Ralph
U.S representatives in o2jter to Benton. Mrs. Katie Fox. Route
determine with the Amèican 1. Hazel. Bennie Spann, 509
side an unconditional cessation Chestnut, Murray. Mrs. Ernesof bombing and all other Amer- tine Venable, Route 1, Murray;
ican acts of war against the De Mrs Dela Stewart, 310 North
mocraUc Republic of Vietnam 6th Street, Murray; Miss Arvaand then to discuss other pro- da Kenley, 307 Waldrop, Murblems of interest to the two ray; Mrs Ines Thweatt, A1300;
parties,"
Tommy Waldrop, 1603 Ryan,
He said this was made dear Murray: Bill Miller, Route 1,
in the Hanoi government's Mayfield; Baby boy Marati, 10
statements of April 3 and May Orchard Heights, Murray.
3. 1968.
Dismissals
dear Bill Miller. Route 1. MayThuy's remarks made it
lay a- field. Mrs. Judy Duke and baby
that tough negotiations
Mn.
girl Route 1. Kirksiey,
head for both sides The
and baby girt
predicted the preliminary talks Elretta Atkins
Bali Route 2. Dover. Tenn Gillus
might well expand into a
Par- Knight_ 732 Nash Drive. Murditss peace conference in
Angie Gibbs, 1641
end ofl
is and lead towards an Amer-i ray; Mrs.
Farmer Ave., Murray, Mrs. Patyears of bloodshed. The
Skeptical. ricia Johnson, 115 Spruce SL,
leans were reported
the Murray; Mrs. Mary Louise BaiOn the eve of the talks
- 4
Vietna-pey. Route 2, Murray. lira- got.
-Viet Cone and North
largeI ma Bucy and baby boy, 914 No.
mese put the torch to
Gert18th Street, Murray. Mrs.
areas of Saigon in their 'Print;
to, rude Jenkins, 1702 W. Main,
offensive apparently called
Almo;
strengthen their hand in Paris. Murray: Cart Moody.
Viet- Mrs Bessie Baker, Route 2,
But the US and South
con- Farmington; Mrs. Carol McDonnamese troops still held
almost ald and baby girl, 1719 Keenthat
fighting
in
trol
Stubbleland. Murray; Clarence
ringed Saigon.
Mrs.
Hostile To Talks
field, Route 5, Murray;
night Norma Robertson, 1708 Miller,
ay
Wednesd
spent
Thuy
earlier Murray. Daniel Knouff, 300 So.
in Moscow after, an
he 12th Street, Murray; Mrs. Wynwhere
Peking
in
stopover
ComChinese
with
none Brian. Route .2, Murray:
d
conferre
Peking is, Mrs. Mary L. Alexander. 903
munist officials
any Main Street, Murray; Mrs. Velknown to be hostile to
ma Sinai Route 1, Almo.
peace talks, but the
were reported to be giving
Pans meeting their blessing.
Experienced diplomats
dieted long wear weeks. Perhaps even months. of
negotiations before a
ing
breakthrough towards a peace 11111111.AT, Ey Tues. May 7.
for.
settlement could be hoped
IMP Murray Livestock Auction.
U.S. officials felt thin failure CATTLE: 347; CALVES 41;
ee
resumpti
Matagkber cows The to 50t Lowin Paris could mean
North
of full scale bombing of
er, daughter bulls 30 to 75e
heavier
even
Vietnam and
higher, slaughter calves and
all
fighting in the South with
mien 50e to 21.00 Walks.
possible
of
the attendant risks
fowler steers and heifers steady
involvement with the Soviet to week.
China.
st
Union and Communi
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
Before leaving Washington. $17 75-19.00, Cutter 516.5047.75;
Harriman said the U.s deiega- Canner $14.75-16.50.
lion hoped to hold its first SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
meeting with the North Viet- Good $21 75-73.00; Cutter HInamese Friday but said no time 00-21.75.
UGHTER CALVES AND
had been set. He mid the U.S.
Choice 280-460 lb
principal objective in the talks
is to -preserve the right of the calves $34.50-27 25, limed Good
people of South Vietnam to ant Choke $23.25-2450, Choice
determine their own fate *Ab- verniers 116-340 lb 532_30-34.75;
out any °Wade tistertmeinle." Mixed Good and Chooce $3026.
And he said if the odow out 32.50. Good $38.50-30.25, amidalso has a spirit of bops, in- led 523.00-28.50
centy and good will npregrelle FEEDERS STEERS Choice
can be made toward a nomad 550-750 lb $24.30-26.23. Mixed
settlement which is what time Good aed Choice $22.75-24.30;
people of the United States Geed $21.00-22.75. Standard
bope for.
119.0021.00, Choice 300400 lb.
Mgrs deputy, Col Ha Van 621-00-31 75. Mixed Good and
141111. ahe remised Paris Tom Choice $26 002400, Good P4.1 75.
dayis the bead of 14111101% ad. 75-26.00. Standard 1231.114
Choice 50041111 lb
Mince party, mid he was "may HEIFEJI-S
$23.25-2450; Mixed Geed alma
Optimistic"
The United Stator newly op Choice $21 7543,50. Standard
lb.
pointed ameamoder to MO* 515.25-21 75, Choice 300-560
and
Sargent Shnver. arriving AMOS P4 0026,50. Mixed Good
20.Wednesday evening to take mg Choice =50-24.00, Good
22.50. Standard $1800.20 75.4
hope
d
e..prease
post.
nis
COWS Mixed Good and
t•lki will be remembered -es STOCK
Low and Calf pairs
Choice
to
road
the
on
step
first
the
1175_00213.00.
peace in Vietnam."

8;T126t8
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Remember Mom On Mother's Day,Sunday May 12th.1968
"CHANEL NO.5"

I

.6

"INTIMATE"

"WIND SONG"

"ARPEGE"

"MY SIN"

E COLOGNE Perfume
GN
COLOGNE COLO
2.50 Value
by Revlon
by Prince Matchabelli

Perfume
'8.50 Value

16.00 Value
Mist or Natural Spray
OislY

Say-Rite's Low,
Low Price

Say-Rite's Price

15.00 Value
Purse Flacon

'4.50 Value
Say-Rite's Low ?rice

.60
$7 82 $5 58 $2 30 $4.14 $4
y Other
At Say-Rite You'll. Find Man
Items That Will Make Fine
Gifts for Mom!

DUSTING POWDER
BY COTY

Murray Livestock.
Market Report

And They Are

* L'AIMENT

All At Discount Prices

EMERANDE

111Y OUR FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE . . .

L'ORIGAN
- '2.50 VALUE

Only

Kodacolor Film _ Develop'1.00 per roll, plus 18' per print
Black & White _ _ Develop 25' per roll, plus 10' per print

$2.30,

KODAK

POLAROID / POLAROIDI KODAK

How About Pena - -SWEET IIPILD1011. M•.
I UPI'-A roofer named Potts
has a sign If your roof Make
Federal State Market News Ser. don't get buckets-get Potts"
nee. Thurs.. May 9, 1968 Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Mark- US 1-3 230.230 lbs $17.35-18.35;
et Report Includes 10 Buying US 2.3 240.240 lbs 517.00-17.75;
Stit ons
SOWS:
Receipts 1240 Head. Barrows US 1-2 770.350 lbs 115.25-16.21,
and Gilts Steady to /Se Lower;
Few $1675;
Sows. Steady.
13 300-450 lbs 814.2545.25;
US
US 1 2 200 230 lbs $18.75-1930; US 34 400-630 lbs 213.5044.30.
' US 1-3 190-Z30 lbs 818.2548.75;

CAMERAS

MOVIE
CAMERAS

LAND

LAND

CAMERAS

# 104 - # 304 -

= 154

and S-10 Models and
M-16 - Instamatic

= 210

* 220

INSTAMATIC

,the Polaroid Swingers

549.95 Value

Aitsi

'59.95 Value

'74.95 Value

Federal Hog
Market Report

1661691WS Pomo

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
edlamei
inalreame

ACOOM1
1.11wartneded
annidthi
11,41.pir
11,11etanns
12 tapas'
ROWS

14.C.4.4067c010
IS Toad
17 florwao
toraol
IS TOW
20 Transact...is
23 Short same
24 Above
26 Gnus* of
throws
25 Prosovlon
26 Sots." room
31 0.0 666 Won
• tree,
33 Ifottefirs
35 Name an
Irotood
16 ilefirfan
TA Weeks
42 Provos*moo
43-Coo.os
45 Leah troo..(11
6,1
/61 7,
441644..ng is the
lash
SO Nos.,
os woes,
S I Loft* cools
53 S.bi.cai
wood
SS 17.40.•,,,,
54 Vessel Mot
canoes Wad
rra.,is.. NW
C ootne
Si 16•44
62 Cuba 4..tor

IMO=
7196mas
11-11666
114211666,
11142.0666
11,
fress6 paisaar
16-famit cabs
IS Asiasons
perwalrowd
21 AMA of Itskoo
arrows
22 Asses lo
1114/66ses

3164464,

274,601
2/64wics,46
n-C4P"'"ames ••• Minna sad Vim
4I 4•66101
30-166res
32-Part 6/ h544439169
47-11orgierT
is.)
34 g46 NMI
gralted

Wind' NE
,
MU
iiiI
u
ill NIMMONS"
IS IdUUUU
III.UI lUllS
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126 Cartridges

COLOR FILM

Film - 620& 127

Black & White 70,Value

Black & Whilte
'2.85 Value
Film

'5.39 Value

57'

'1.15 Value
Color 11.40
Value
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THE STORE THAT INVITES YOU TO COMPARE
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$1.15

We Have A Large Supply Of Excellent Records In Stock
Mono Long Play Albums 87c- $1.2942.66
Stereo Albums $3.47_$4:49$479
--UHL HOURS:
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1.59 $2.34 $4.42 99c
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Polaroid 108

,,..
Swinger Film*rPolaroid 107
'2.10 Value
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DISCOUNT
PRICES
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'TVs

SHOP $AY -RITE
AND SAYE!!

Monday -Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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